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October 
For everything there 

is a season, and a 
time for every  

matter under heaven 
Ecclesiastes 3:1 

Dove Calendar 

2 Church Workday 

3,10,17,24,31 Worship Services:                 
8:00, 9:30,  and 11:00 am 

8 Dove Tales Deadline 

11 Columbus Day 

16 Walk to End Alzheimer's 

23 Food Truck Night 

31 Food Bank & Pet Supply Drive 

31 Halloween 
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 Pastor Dave 
To say that there are many promises in the Bible seems like an understatement. For example, 
 

The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you. 
(Deuteronomy 31:8) 
 
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans 
to give you hope and a future. (Jeremiah 29:11)  
 
Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart. (Psalm 37:4) 
 

In our better moments, these verses can be a source of profound comfort. However, when we’re in the middle of 
difficult times, having these verses offered as solutions to our problems can be frustrating or even meddlesome.  
 
Does losing a job seem like a plan to prosper? Do illnesses, failed classes, divorces, cruel bosses, or financial      
insecurity seem like giving us a hope and a future? There are times when God’s promises feel more like wishes than 
truth. 
 
Isaiah was a  prophet (someone who spoke on behalf of God) who spoke to King Ahaz when his country of Judah 
was in a messy situation, being attacked by various kingdoms. But instead of listening to Isaiah’s words from God 
and trusting God to provide, he took matters into his own hands. Ahaz used money set aside apart for God to strike a 
deal with another nation, even though he had specifically been told not to. His disobedience and lack of trust put in 
motion the events that would eventually lead to the nation of Judah being exiled.  
 
It’s easy to scoff at King Ahaz for not believing God would come through, but one of the things that’s difficult for 
me about the Bible is that all the stories are so close together. We read the story of Isaiah prophesying to King Ahaz 
about a baby who will set everything right, and we flip a few hundred pages later and read the story of the baby’s 
arrival. What we miss is all those years in between, when the world seemed to be crumbling and God seemed to be 
silent. Anyone who originally heard the prophecy, or heard about it from a family member or friend, was long dead 
by the time the prophecy was fulfilled. Entire generations lived and died in the 700 years between when Isaiah    
foretold the baby's coming and when the baby Jesus was born. 
 
But just because the people couldn’t see it doesn’t mean God wasn’t working. 
 
In the story of Jesus we find the hope of God’s kept promises, despite what we may be seeing or feeling in our own 
lives right now. We might feel forsaken, or like God’s plans are actually harming us, or that he’s completely       
ignoring the desires of our heart despite our delighting in him.  
 
There is nothing easy or simple about feeling that way, and we don’t have to pretend like we’re not—God is big 
enough to handle our frustrations and angst about what’s happening in our lives. At the same time, we can 
trust his promises. They may not come true in any way we can see today or tomorrow or thirty years from now, but 
his vision extends far beyond the span of our lives. Henri Nouwen once wrote, “Hope is trusting that something will 
be fulfilled, but fulfilled according to the promises and not just according to our wishes. Hope is always               
open-ended.” 
 
I hope you’ll join us this October in our Sunday worship series, “A Future with Hope”, as we look forward to what 
promises of God may unfold as we walk faithfully together as a community.  
 
Thank you for being a part of the Dove community. You are making a difference in this world.  
 
Blessings,  
Pastor Dave 
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Board of Church & Society 

POVERTY 
 

How much do we really know about poverty? How much do we know about the people 
who live in poverty?  Are we talking about situational poverty or generational poverty? 
 
The Bible tells us to, “Love your neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 22:39, NIV) To love 
someone, we need to understand and listen to them.  
 
In October, we are offering a class –What Every Church Member Should Know About 
Poverty, by Ruby K. Payne and Bill Ehlig. 
 
This 5 week study will begin on Wednesday, October 6th.  6:30 – 8:00 pm. 
 
For more information or to sign-up contact: 
Sandy Clingenpeel   sjclingenpeel@cox.net  
Peggy Burtt        mkburtt2@att.net  or  847 727 4763 
 

When we understand poverty better, we will better understand how to make Christ’s HOPE real to people struggling 
with the effects of poverty.  We can begin to make relationships with people in our community so our church      
becomes a place of hope and help for everyone. 
 
Board of Church and Society 
Discipleship Committee 
 
 
 
Looking for a fun, informative morning?  Participating in a Re-Entry Simulation just might fill the bill! 
 
Have you ever been denied an apartment even though you could afford it?  Do you know how to use public       
transportation to access government offices?  Do you know where and how to obtain a new government ID?  If you 
have been recently released from prison, you may have answered “Yes” to those 3 questions. 
 
If you’re interested in experiencing how difficult it is to get around the roadblocks upon release from incarceration, 
come to our Re-Entry Simulation. You’ll be given your release status profile with requirements to be fulfilled     
immediately upon re-entry into the community.   
 
Saturday, October 23  10:00 AM to Noon, followed by a light lunch and the opportunity to process the morning 
with other participants!  
 
Sponsored by Dove’s Board of Church and Society in coordination with the Social Justice Action Team of Church 
of the Palms UCC in Sun City, to be held at COTP, 14808 N Boswell Blvd, Sun City, 85351. 
 
It will be an enlightening, fun and, sometimes frustrating, morning, and you will leave more sensitive to the “life 

sentence” that follows those once incarcerated. Please be advised space is limited due to activity area and lunch.   

To enjoy this eye-opening experience, please register by October 18. Contact Nancy Nonini at 

nnonini19@gmail.com.   

mailto:nnonini19@gmail.com
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Fall Craft Bazaar

Youth Ministry 

The Dove Youth Group is Alive and Well! We are looking forward to having the Halos Youth Choir begin          
practicing when it is safe to do so.  
 
Here are the exciting events happening in October! Please mark your calendar!  
 
Sunday, October 3: 
FUN EVENT: “Goalball Competition” 
4:30– 6:00 pm  $20 per student. This will be cool! 
 
Sunday, October 10:  
5:00 – 6:00 pm “Blooper Reel Night” & Devotional in the Dove Sanctuary 
 
Saturday, October 16: 
St. Mary’s Food Bank Service Project Event 
St. Mary’s is located at 2831 North 31st Ave., Phoenix, 85009. Please meet at the Food Bank from 8:00 to 10:00 am   
 
Sunday, October 17: No Afternoon Youth in Lieu of the Saturday, October 16th  
St. Mary’s Food Bank volunteer event. 
 
Sunday, October 24: 
5:00 – 6:00 pm “Jeopardy Game Night” & Devotional in the Dove Sanctuary 
 
Sunday, October 31: 
No Afternoon Youth. See you next Sunday!  
 
The youth ministry at Dove of the Desert will provide an environment that fosters unconditional love and genuine, 
uplifting relationships with one another, will aim to equip our youth to develop a strong relationship with Jesus 
Christ, and will empower them to enter the world and extend the love of Christ to everyone they meet! 
 
Peace and Grace! 
Greg Ramsey, Director of Music and Youth, 623-203-0250, gr@gopiano.com 
 

Fall is almost here, and our Annual Fall Craft Bazaar is fast approaching.  This year, we will hold our bazaar 
on Saturday, November 13, from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. We will have a café in the Narthex for those who wish to 
shop a bit, grab a bite, and shop some more. This year the proceeds from our Bazaar will go to various charities, 
including UMOM, Justa Center, and ASPCA. 
 

Those of us facilitating this year’s bazaar are making our lists and checking them twice. We only have nine weeks 
left to finalize our projects and our plans for the Bazaar. 
 

Many of our regular crafters have already submitted lists of completed projects as well as items on their to-do lists.  
For those of you who would like to contribute this year and are not on our list, please contact Doreen Borgmann at 
(602) 859-0136 or doreenborgmann@cox.net or Mary Patterson at (623) 322-1654 or suszq16@gmail.com.  
We are also seeking willing volunteers to help us work the booths at the Bazaar.  If anyone would like to commit to 
two or three hours on Nov. 13, please contact Doreen Borgmann at (602) 859-0136 or doreenborgmann@cox.net. 

Food 

Trucks! 

 
Food Truck Night  

Saturday October 23, 2021 from 5:00 to 9:00 pm  
Dove of the Desert United Methodist Church  

7201 W. Beardsley Road, Glendale 85308  

mailto:doreenborgmann@cox.net
mailto:suszq16@gmail.com
mailto:doreenborgmann@cox.net


 

 
Pastor Louie
 As I was contemplating what to write for the October issue of the Dove Tales being away from you all while 
traveling in an RV, I thought of the question, “What is my role as the Pastoral Care and Visitation Pastor at Dove?”  
Prior to leaving on our RV trip, I tried walking every morning but Sunday morning, beginning at 5:30 a.m. to beat 
the heat and have a full day to perform whatever duties I might have. I have a regular route that goes through     
neighborhoods and three different church properties (I walk through their parking lots). The total walking distance is 
usually 7 1/2 miles each morning. Two of the three churches have electronic signs, the Missouri Synod Lutheran 
Church’s electronic sign often puts up one of these two comments that has gotten me thinking. The first is: “Seven 
days without praying makes one weak.”  The other, “Seven days without the Son makes one weak.”  
 
 I hope you have already begun thinking of the connotation here with those sayings. As Pastoral Care Pastor for 
Dove I am interested not only in your physical health but your emotional and mental health too. We all face many 
struggles each day and some have schedules that make it impossible for them to attend church on a Sunday morning.  
Since the time of Covid, it has become much easier for us to find a virtual worship service that can be seen at any 
time. If you miss your in-person worship service, are you viewing your churches worship service? “Seven Days 
without the Son (Jesus Christ) makes one weak… Remember the Apostle Paul’s words how he said, “I can do all 
things through Him that strengthens me.” Allow God to recharge your batteries as you worship him either in person 
or virtually. Whenever Joyce and Louie travel, we make sure that we have an opportunity to get “our spiritual        
batteries charged” by attending a worship service. It has helped us to keep focused on our source.   
 
 Most of you know that one of my main focuses at Dove has been with the Daily Prayer Chain. I thank Marti 
Betts for covering for me while I have been gone and unable to send out the daily prayer chain. Remembering the 
church’s electronic billboard that said, “Seven days without prayer makes one weak.”  I am grateful that I have been 
able to keep in touch with our Dove Prayer chain and keep up with the prayer needs and concerns on my cell phone 
because it not only strengthens me to be in touch with God and you through prayer but it “ties us” together as family.  
I want to invite those of you that are not yet part of the daily prayer chain to consider adding your name to the daily 
email list that is sent out. Send Marti Betts (Martibetts@doveofthedesert.com) or me Louie Lyon 
(carepastor@doveofthedesert.com) an email letting us know that you would like to be added to the Prayer Chain 
email mailing list.  I truly believe you will see that you are tied together with your sisters and brothers at Dove as you 
pray for them, but it will also bring a blessing to you, being used as God’s vessel as you support each other in prayer. 
 
 The Sunday before we left on our RV trip, I was blessed to see 13 persons unite with Dove. The membership 
vows you took and we, the congregation also lifted up in support of you, said, “I will support my church through our 
prayers, our presence, our gifts, our service and our witness.”  I invite us all, if we are not already doing so to join in 
Dove’s Prayer Chain Ministry. I guarantee you it will be a blessing. 
 
 Joyce and I will look forward to being amongst you again by the time this issue of the Dove Tales come out.   
 
Shalom, 
Pastor Louie 
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 Lay Servant Ministries

Hello fellow Lay Servants of the United Methodist Church, 
 ALL of the upcoming classes, except one, will be done via ZOOM.  We have found that 
making classes available on the computer and via ZOOM are fairer to everyone          inter-
ested in attending our classes. You can stay at home, not have travel expenses for    at-
tending a class that is not near where you live, and you can be comfy at your home    com-
puter, or phone, going to the library, or possibly using a computer at church. This keeps us 
all safer, since we still have COVID-19 and the Delta Variant infecting us.   
 

The Upcoming Classes are:  

   

October 2021 – “Aging and Ministry in the 21
st

 Century”  will be taught by Pastor   
Linda De Atley.  She has her doctorate in the Aging arena and has written a book in this   
area and is considered an expert. She will be teaching the first three Wednesdays in       
October – 6, 13, and 20.  There will be morning and evening sessions. 
 

November 2021 – “Children of Abraham” will be taught by Pastor Louie Lyon. This 
class is very timely with what is going on in in the Middle East and who better to teach it 
than someone who started out life as a Jew; converted to Christianity as an adult; and has 
friends in the Islamic community! This class runs the second week of November with   
morning and evening class sessions on November 10, 11, and 12. 
 

November 2021 – “Basic Class in Spanish” is in the process of being finalized for the 
first week of November. Pastor Efrain Zavala will be leading this class. We are hoping to  
offer one Spanish class per quarter in 2022.       
 

Each class has the last half hour devoted to Holy Communion and participants provide their 
own Holy Communion elements. Most Morning Sessions run from 8:15 am to Noon. The 
first 15 minutes of each class is devoted to LSM business and attendance. Most Evening 
Sessions run from 5:15 to 9:00 pm. The first 15 minutes of each class is devoted to LSM 
business and attendance. 
 

Go to the Conference website (dscumc.org) find Events and then Lay Servant Ministry to 
register and for exact times for each class session. Classes are $15 each payable by credit 
card only. If you have to miss a class after registering, a credit will be given for a future 
class in the West District. 
  
The best way to contact me is by email.  
 

Yours in Christian Service and Life Long Learning, 
 

Betty Stewart 

West District Director 
Lay Servant Ministries 
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The LUNCH BUNCH  
meets the 1st Thursday of each 
month for good food and 
fellowship. 

DOVE MEN ’S 
BREAKFAST  
meets on the 2nd Saturday of 
each month for a time of 
devotion, prayer, and  fellowship. 
Please join them at 8:00 am on  
Saturday, at the Black Bear Diner, 

6039 W. Bell Rd. To R.S.V.P., call Louie Lyon, 
623.238.8455  or  Dove at  623.572.7334.  Dove Men, 
including Fathers & Grandfathers, Sons & Grandsons, 
age 13 and up, are invited to come and bring a friend. 
A great way to make some new friends!   
(Will begin meeting again in fall). 

We will let you know when Fellowship Opportunities Resume 

 Fellowship Opportunities 

Other Fellowship Opportunities 
Many other opportunities exist for fellowship at Dove, 
including Adult Sunday School classes,               
Women’s  Bible Studies, and Dove’s musical groups 
including Celebration Singers, Folk Group, and the 
Bell Choir, plus many more.   
 

Please check the calendar found on the Dove website. 

PRAYER SHAWL 
MINISTRY  
meets the 2nd and 4th  Tuesday 
of each month from 9:00 - 
10:00 am in Room 7. The group 
knits or crochets shawls, baby 

blankets, lap blankets, prayer squares, and other items 
to be given to Dove members and others in need of 
comfort. For information, please call Mimi Griffiths at 
602.762.6709 or at mimig7852@gmail.com.  
 

New people welcome! Please join us. 

PRIME TIME LIVE!  
is the Dove of the Desert adult 
fellowship group and includes 
all Dove adults: married, single, 
young and young at heart. We 
meet the 3rd Friday of each 

month at a member's home and enjoy the evening 
together with food, fun and Christian fellowship. The 
host supplies a main course, attendees bring sides and 
dessert. (Currently not meeting.)  

Special Prayers 

For these churches:  

 Trinity UMC, Phoenix  

 Trinity UMC,  

 Yuma Sedona UMC  

Shepherds
Shepherd program revived… 

Do you remember what it was like when you first 
started coming to Dove and you didn’t really know 
anyone, where things were or what programs may be 
available?   
 

You can help make new people feel more            
comfortable. We are reviving our Shepherding     
program and you can be someone who can serve as a 
Shepherd for a new member. 
 

As a Shepherd, you will help new members feel    
welcome, introduce them to other Dove members, 
help them with the campus surroundings and the 
many opportunities Dove has to offer.  
 

This will take minimal time on your part. The only 
requirements are attending a brief training session, 
meeting the new member, and assisting 
them in becoming a part of the life of 
the church.   
 

Additional information will be provided 
at the training meeting.  If you are     
interested in becoming a Shepherd, 
please contact Mike Przybylka at 
mdprzybylka@gmail.com or  
623-680-3596. 

Thank You! 
To my friends in the family of Dove of the Desert: 
Heartfelt thanks for the many cards and phone calls 
since I was diagnosed with cancer several months 
ago. The wonderful words of encouragement and 
prayers are helping me get through this difficult time. 

Sara Myers 
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Dove of the Desert 

Please send prayer requests to: 
 

Rev. Louie L yon 
CarePastor@doveofthedesert.com 

or 
623-238-8455 

Fifth Sunday  
Fill the Shelves Food Drive for  
Hope for Hunger Food Bank 
  Pet Food & Supply Drive     

 
On-Going 

Justa Center Donations 
UMOM Donations 

Missions Prayer Line 

Did you ever wonder what happens to the lovely flower arrangements that are donated each Sunday to adorn 
our altar for our Sunday services?  Some people may donate them for a special occasion and choose to take them 
home.  But many people choose to request that they be given to Care Ministry Team. On those occasions, we pick 
up the arrangement after the last service on Sunday, break it down into three beautiful vases of flowers, and     
deliver them to the homebound members of our church on a rotating basis. They bring a ray of sunshine into these 
members’ lives and, hopefully, put a smile on their faces! 
 
 
 

"Walk to End Alzheimer's"  
Hello, Walkers for Alzheimer's!  The time is almost here to put on your walking shoes:    

Saturday, October 16, 2021 
This year we will be walking at "Glendale Heroes Regional Park."   
It is located @ 83rd Avenue and Bethany Home Road in Glendale.   

The length of the walk is 1 mile or 3 miles.    
Registration starts @ 7:00 am.  Ceremony is at 8:00 am.  Walk starts at 8:30 am. 

We look forward to seeing you there.  If you have questions, please call Anita Burnett at (623) 694-7469. 

Care Ministry

Sweet Success  
Sweet Success (diabetes support group) will have the next meeting on Thursday afternoon, October 14 at 2:00 
pm. Did you wilt at the thought of going to last month's meeting when a record heat of 111 degrees was set for 
the date?  Do you still have concerns about group meetings with COVID cases rising again?  This month the 
support group will have a hybrid meeting. You are free to meet at the church as last month (preferred) or join 
via zoom.  In order to have zoom access, people will have to register prior to the Thursday class.  Provide name, 
phone number and e-mail through the office. Then the link for the meeting will be sent to you. 
  
The support group is a covenant group.  Personal information shared, especially protected health information, is 
not shared outside the group. Sharing is an important part of a support group because we learn from each     
other's experiences. 
  
Now is the time to address some health issues that we may have let slide during the worst days of the           
pandemic. Do you have a new diagnosis and don't know what to do? Have some of your lab reports been       
outside of your goals? Come join others to learn how to get on track with healthier eating and activity habits in 
these challenging times. Diane Byler, a registered dietitian leads the session.  Two more sessions are planned 
for the second Tuesdays of November and December. 
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Zoom 

Group 

Trustees

Thursday Morning Women’s Bible Study ~ Steel Magnolias meets weekly 
on Zoom.  
 

We have a time of fellowship from 9:30 to 10 am, study begins at 10:00 am to 
11:00 am.  Join us as we dive into timely, relevant, scripture based book     
studies. The Current study is 1 & 2 Timothy and Titus by Max Lucado.  

If you are interested, please call Nannette Carr at (602) 621-1665 for            
instructions on how to join the group and be added to the Zoom link. 

5th Sundays 

Dove of the Desert UMC 
7201 W. Beardsley Road, Glendale, AZ 

85308 
    Rev. David Wasson, Sr Pastor 

SrPastor@doveofthedesert.com 
Rev. Louie Lyon 

Minister of Pastoral Care and Visitation 
CarePastor@doveofthedesert.com or 623.238.8455 
Director of Music: Greg Ramsey gr@gopiano.com 

Choral Director: Lovita Christianson 
Choirs@doveofthedesert.com 

Bell Choirs Director: Brent Fike bfike2@cox.net 
Youth Director: Greg Ramsey  gr@gopiano.com 

Children & Family Director: Jan Ramsey  
jcramseydove@gmail.com 

Dove Tales Editor: Colleen Centner  
4dovetalesumc@gmail.com 

Office Manager: Robin Lemkuil    
DoveAdmin@doveofthedesert.com 

Administrative Assistant: 
MartiBetts@doveofthedesert.com 

Phone: 623.572.7334,  Fax: 623.572.8973 
www.doveofthedesert.com 

www.facebook.com/doveofthedesert 
 

Office Hours: Mon. -Thurs. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Fri.: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

Dove Tales is a monthly publication of Dove of the 
Desert United Methodist Church.  The editorial 

staff reserves the right to edit all items submitted 
for publication. 

The Trustees would like to thank these workers for 
coming to the church workday on Saturday,          
September 4:  
Dennis Albert, Keith Burtt, Dee May, Mary           
Patterson, Roger Peckham, Ron Vanderhoof. 
 
We got many things cleaned up and ready for      
campus use. Our next Trustee workday will be      
October 2 from 8:00 - 11:00 am. You do not have to 
stay the whole time to be a big help. We have inside 
and outside work to do.  Hope to see you there!  

Thank YOU!  For 
your continued 
support for the 
Glendale Hope for 
Hunger and our 
local pet rescue 
shelters.  Room 4 
was filled with 

your donations from August 29th. 
 

Our next collection date will be October 31.  8:00 am 
to 12:30 pm. 
 

What are we collecting? Bottled water, canned 
goods, boxed food, paper supplies, and hygiene    
products.  Pet food/ supplies for our local rescue   
shelters. 
 

Drop-off collection site will be near the pitcher 
fountain.  
 

If you are or someone you know is struggling with 
meeting the needs of your/their family, please contact 
Pastor Dave Wasson for assistance.   
 

We thank you for giving from your heart to fill the 
hearts of our community with your donations.   
 

Contact Peggy Burtt with your questions:   
847-727-4763 or mkburtt2@att.net  

Finance 
Details for this update are provided through the 
month of August in which our year to date income 
continues to outpace expenses by just over 
$12,000. Income through August is $410,178 vs.  
expenses of $397,736. Our net operating position 
continues to be more favorable than planned due to 
lower operating expenses as Dove's facilities are not 
fully utilized at the current time.    
  In addition to operating funds, Dove continues to 
receive a very generous amount of designated        
giving. Designated Funds are held for specific items 
such as our Endowment, Building and Facility      
Improvement Funds, Good Samaritan Funds, and 
other special designated gifts that are received. 
  Thank you for blessing your church with so many 
sources of giving that help support the ministries to 
share God's love within the community.   
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